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The effects of weathering on the physical and mechanical
properties of a granitic saprolite

I. ROCCHI� and M. R. COOP�

Less research has been carried out on the changes induced by weathering to the mechanical properties
of reconstituted and intact soils that originate from chemical decomposition of rocks (saprolites) than
has been done for sedimentary soils. One-dimensional compression and triaxial tests were performed on
reconstituted and intact specimens along aweathered profile to investigate the changes in their physical
and mechanical properties. Some heterogeneity in the weathering tends to cloud the trends observed,
but it was still clear that the grading varies the most, while the mineralogy changes less and the particle
morphology is nearly unchanged. The gradient of the normal compression line is fairly constant with
weathering, but reduces significantly at shallower depths. The gradient of the critical state line in the
stress plane reduces with weathering, while its intercept in the volumetric plane has a more complex
trend, but generally also reduces with decreasing depth. The value of the specific volume in situ
increases with weathering and so the in situ state becomes closer to the critical state line. The effects of
structure were quantified using a pseudo strength sensitivity defined by the location of the intact state
boundary surface at the critical state. This parameter generally reduces with weathering and increases
with depth.

KEYWORDS: fabric=structure of soils; laboratory tests; residual soils; shear strength; soil classification

INTRODUCTION
Little research has been carried out investigating the effects
of weathering and addressing at the same time the changes
it induces in the physical and mechanical characteristics of
a soil. Although previous research has explored the effects
of weathering in sedimentary soils quite extensively (e.g.
Cafaro & Cotecchia, 2001), soils that form solely as a result
of chemical decomposition of rocks (saprolites and residual
soils) are significantly different. These do not undergo any
transportation, having therefore wide ranges of particle size
distribution, mineralogy or particle morphology. It might
also be expected that the particle arrangement and=or poss-
ible bonds between them (soil structure) would also evolve
with weathering. Futai et al. (2004) investigated a 7 m deep
gneissic saprolite profile. The specific volume in situ reduced
with depth, especially in the first few metres. The study
focused on two depths and they found that, when looking at
the yield envelopes of the intact and recompacted specimens,
the envelope traced at 1 m depth was the same for the intact
and recompacted specimens, but had an increased size for the
intact specimen at 5 m. However, the intrinsic properties were
not investigated in detail.

In this paper, the changes in the physical and mechanical
properties of a saprolite are investigated along a profile
ranging from highly decomposed granite (HDG) to com-
pletely decomposed granite (CDG); these are, together
with volcanic saprolites, the most commonly occurring
soils in Hong Kong. A large number of one-dimensional
compression and triaxial tests were carried out on both
reconstituted and intact samples. In addition, the physical
properties of the soil were investigated through classification
tests and morphological and mineralogical analyses. The
results were interpreted within the critical state framework.

MATERIALS AND METHODOLOGY
The soils tested were saprolites from the Sha Tin Granite

and the Kowloon Granite from Hong Kong. Several Mazier
samples were taken in the first formation from two boreholes:
BHA at the top of a cut slope covering depths between 6·5
and 27 m and BHB at the toe, which only reached shallow
depths. This would correspond to a depth of approximately
40 m for BHA, owing to the difference in ground level, and
encountered only the least weathered soil despite being
currently at shallow depths as the slope was engineered, see
sketch in Fig. 1. Although there is some distance between
the boreholes and weathering is generally highly variable
both vertically and spatially, it will be shown later that the
materials of the same weathering degree from the two bore-
holes are quite consistent. The saprolite from the Kowloon
Granite was block sampled at a shallow depth (1·7 m), see
Fig. 1. According to the Geotechnical Engineering Office
classification system (GEO, 1988) the soil tested belonged to
grades IV and V. These correspond to highly and completely
decomposed granite (e.g. Fookes, 1997).
Based on visual description the borehole cores were cate-

gorised as: (a) shallow extremely weak CDG (sh ewCDG,
6·5–12 m); (b) very weak CDG (vwCDG, 12–15 m);
(c) extremely to very weak CDG (evwCDG, 15–20·5 m);
(d ) deep extremely weak CDG (dp ewCDG, 20·5–24 m); and
(e) HDG (below 24m).
The soil was sieved according to the BS 1377 (BSI, 1990),

using dry sieving because of the limited amount of fines; in
addition, a laser scanner (Qicpic) was used to investigate
the particle morphology, while the mineralogy was deter-
mined by X-ray diffraction. A series of one-dimensional
compression and triaxial tests was carried out. Both the
reconstituted and intact oedometer specimens had a 50 mm
diameter, while the triaxial specimens had a 60 mm diameter
for the reconstituted samples and 75 mm for the intact, which
is the size of the Mazier samples taken, each with a diameter
to height ratio of 1:2. The reconstituted samples used for
comparison with the Mazier intact samples were taken from
an adjacent core, but imposing a unique mean particle size� City University of Hong Kong, Hong Kong.
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distribution for each degree of weathering to facilitate
establishing the intrinsic properties. Test details are given in
Tables 1 and 2.
The one-dimensional compression tests were carried out

using conventional front-loading oedometers, except for a
few tests at high stresses on intact specimens where a loading
frame was used. A constant rate of strain was used for these
tests that matched the time usually taken to complete the
load-controlled tests. The reconstituted samples were pre-
pared to a target grading by mixing the soil to the required
proportions, having first separated the soils into the usual
sieve intervals by dry sieving. The specimens were then
prepared directly in the ring by moist tamping, as it was
found that other methods caused segregation due to the
well-graded nature of the soil. As the maximum grain size
was as large as 20 mm, the grading curves were terminated at
6·3 mm to ensure a reasonable ratio between the largest size
of particle and the ring. The intact specimens were carefully
and manually trimmed directly into the ring, keeping the
sample confined ahead of the advancing ring to ensure mini-
mal disturbance, which was achieved with polyester foam.
For the least weathered samples, the trimming was carried
out using a drilling bit cutting slightly in front of the
oedometer ring. For these samples a small amount of plaster
had to be used on the bottom and top surfaces to ensure
planar and smooth faces. For the later tests the height of the
specimen was doubled so that the effect of this plaster
became negligible, but a floating ring type oedometer was
then used to minimise the friction.
The triaxial cells were all stress path controlled and a

cell pressure of 5MPa could be reached in a high-pressure
system. Saturation was ensured by flushing the specimens
with carbon dioxide and subsequently distilled de-aired
water, which resulted in B values larger than 0·99. All the
cells were equipped with linear variable differential transdu-
cers (LVDTs) for the local measurement of axial and radial
strains and platen-mounted bender elements were used in a
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Fig. 1. Sketches of the sampling sites and their locations

Table 1. Summary of the triaxial tests performed on reconstituted
samples

Test Weathering
degree

v0 State before
shear

Shear

v p′: kPa

H300DR HDG 1·62 1·60 300 D
H100R HDG 2·65 2·59 100 n=a
H200R HDG 1·79 1·74 201 n=a
H2000R HDG 1·81 1·69 1928 n=a
H1200R HDG 1·63 1·53 1219 n=a
H200DR HDG 1·51 1·50 200 D
vw400UR vwCDG 2·11 2·02 398 U
vw50DR vwCDG 1·86 1·84 50 D
vw500R vwCDG 2·16 2·10 503 n=a
vw200R vwCDG 1·89 1·87 200 n=a
vw500R2 vwCDG 1·86 1·72 502 n=a
dp800DR dp ewCDG 1·85 1·71 800 D
dp80URa dp ewCDG 1·83 1·81 80 U
evw200R evwCDG 1·99 1·97 201 n=a
evw200R2 evwCDG 1·82 1·78 201 n=a
evw50DR evwCDG 1·80 1·77 50 D
evw100DR evwCDG 1·86 1·84 100 D
evw1300R evwCDG 1·76 1·67 1265 n=a
evw1000DR evwCDG 1·94 1·76 1000 D
evw50DR2a evwCDG 1·84 1·84 50 D
evw1000UR evwCDG 1·84 1·75 1000 U
evw50URa evwCDG 1·90 1·90 50 U
sh100UR sh ewCDG 1·73 1·72 120 U
sh100UR2 sh ewCDG 1·95 1·94 120 U
sh800UR sh ewCDG 1·99 1·83 780 U
sh100R sh ewCDG 1·74 1·63 100 n=a
sh350DR sh ewCDG 2·03 1·91 350 D
sh100DR sh ewCDG 2·05 1·93 100 D
sh3500DR sh ewCDG 1·75 1·55 3500 D
sh1000DR sh ewCDG 1·87 1·73 1050 D
sh100DR3a sh ewCDG 1·99 1·96 100 D

aTest carried out with lubricated end platens.
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number of tests. Generally the intact Mazier samples for
triaxial testing were cut to the required length with a
diamond saw while still in the plastic lining. The plastic
tube was then very carefully removed, cutting several long-
itudinal slots along it using an end cutter in a purpose-built
rig that supported the sample throughout the process, so
minimising disturbance. The perimeter of the sample was not
trimmed further, even if the external part would be disturbed
by the coring process. This was because when the perimeter
was trimmed, there were severe problems from membrane
puncture caused by protruding particles. Despite the pres-
ence of the disturbed circumference, as will be discussed later,
the volume changes of the whole sample did not indicate that
the overall sample disturbance was particularly severe. A few
initial samples (of HDG and vwCDG) were first removed
from the casing and then trimmed manually to the required
length. Owing to the difficulties encountered, a small amount
of plaster had to be used to ensure even and planar faces,
similarly to the oedometers.

SOIL CHARACTERISATION
Although it is expected that the weathering would be

greater at the surface and decrease with depth, this was not
rigorously observed, as indicated by the sample description
discussed above. Some heterogeneity is a typical feature of
weathering and might be explained by preferential water
flow, such as along joints. In Fig. 2, scanning electron
microscopy (SEM) images from some selected depths are
shown, together with photographs of the respective intact
cores. Although no clear difference in the soil structure is
noticeable at the microscopic level, at the macroscopic scale
there are considerable differences in the grain size, texture
and colour.

In a decomposed granite the grading measured is to some
extent a function of the energy input (e.g. Lee & Coop, 1995)
since the ‘particles’ are generally aggregates of different
minerals. The procedure used here was to break down the soil
cores in as gentle a way as possible simply by the sieving
process, with no prior preparation. The products of the
sieving were then used as the soil for the reconstituted
samples. Fig. 3 presents the envelopes of the grading curves
measured by dry sieving and the average curves obtained for
each weathering degree. The envelopes overlap to different
extents, the evwCDG (extremely to very weak CDG)
encompassing all the other weathering degrees, except for
the sh ewCDG (shallow, extremely weak CDG). The grading
curves of the dp ewCDG (deep, extremely weak CDG) and
sh ewCDGs (shallow, extremely weak CDGs) typically plot
above the others. Therefore, it can be concluded that, gen-
erally, the shallower and more weathered the soil, the finer
and better graded it is. The grading curves at each depth were
also analysed in detail and are presented in Fig. 4. When the
curves were divided into their components (i.e. gravel, sand
and fines), it could be observed that the soil can be classified
as a sandy gravel across most of the profile (Fig. 4(a)), with
the exception of the sh ewCDG, which is a gravelly sand. As
already mentioned when discussing Fig. 3, the average size
increases with depth, which is shown in Fig. 4(b). As ex-
pected, the soil is well graded owing to the lack of sorting
typical of its geological origin. This is confirmed by the
values of the coefficient of uniformity (cu) and of curvature
(cc) in Figs 4(c) and 4(d). However, it is clear that cu is a better
descriptor than cc, which is approximately constant along the
whole profile.
The particle morphology and mineralogy were also

investigated. A Qicpic laser particle scanner (Sympatec,
2008) was used to measure the aspect ratio (AR), convexity

Table 2. Summary of the triaxial tests performed on intact samples

Test Weathering degree Depth: m below
ground level

v0 Δe=e0 State before shear Shear

v p′: kPa

H150U HDG 5·80 0·40 0·001 1·37 144 U
H2000k HDG 26·04 0·59 0·133 1·43 1782 k0
H1000 HDG 25·90 0·45 � 0·043 0·45 998 n=a
H500D HDG 25·75 0·39 0·044 1·37 500 D
dp100U dp ewCDG 22·58 0·47 0·001 1·46 101 U
dp1000D dp ewCDG 22·43 0·45 0·016 1·42 1003 D
dp300D dp ewCDG 22·28 0·57 0·003 1·56 300 D
dp500U dp ewCDG 21·43 0·45 0·007 1·41 502 U
dp200D dp ewCDG 21·28 0·50 � 0·012 1·48 200 D
evw200D evwCDG 20·38 0·54 0·005 1·53 201 D
evw100D evwCDG 17·82 0·51 0·031 1·52 140 D
evw200U evwCDG 17·82 0·56 � 0·013 1·54 200 U
evw4000 evwCDG 17·63 0·87 0·002 1·77 3844 n=a
evw1000D evwCDG 17·50 0·44 0·005 1·42 1000 D
evw500D evwCDG 16·48 0·70 0·009 1·68 500 D
evw300D evwCDG 16·25 0·63 0·024 1·60 300 D
evw900D evwCDG 15·88 0·51 0·019 1·48 900 D
evw5000k evwCDG 15·58 0·56 � 0·008 1·49 5216 k0
evw1500D evwCDG 15·58 0·58 0·001 1·53 1504 D
vw300D vwCDG 14·15 1·50 0·001 1·50 300 D
vw600U vwCDG 13·94 0·45 0·005 1·44 601 U
vw200U vwCDG 13·93 0·45 0·005 1·45 192 U
sh100D sh ewCDG 10·70 0·98 0·028 1·93 78 D
sh400D sh ewCDG 9·80 0·85 0·001 1·76 402 D
sh250D sh ewCDG 9·53 0·80 0·001 1·77 254 D
sh100U sh ewCDG 9·38 0·82 0·019 1·80 104 U
sh1500kD sh ewCDG 9·23 0·85 0·020 1·77 1552 k0D
sh1700kD sh ewCDG 9·08 0·74 � 0·300 1·65 1678 k0D
sh1500D sh ewCDG 8·88 0·77 0·001 1·70 1502 D
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and sphericity of the particles, which are calculated by the
analysing software. The AR is the ratio of the minimum to
the maximum Feret diameters, where the Feret diameter is
the distance between any pair of parallel lines that encompass
the particle silhouette. The convexity (C ) is the ratio between
the area of the particle silhouette and its convex hull (i.e. with
all re-entrant parts infilled), whereas the sphericity (S) is the
ratio between the perimeter of the circle with the same area as
the silhouette and the real perimeter of the particle. As can be
seen in Fig. 4(e) the shapes of the particles change only
slightly along the profile, but the values increase a little with
reducing depth towards a more regular and spherical shape.
As the different weathering degrees had similar values, the
analyses were carried out for a few depths only.
The mineralogy was investigated using X-ray diffraction.

All samples consisted mainly of quartz and feldspars in
similar amounts and to a lesser extent of mica, clay minerals
(kaolinite and illite) and some amorphous minerals. The
minerals other than quartz and feldspars are grouped
together as a single component in Fig. 4(f). Again, the
greatest difference can be observed at the boundary between
the evwCDG and the sh ewCDG, with a significant
reduction in feldspars. These data broadly agree with those
reported in the literature (e.g. Irfan, 1996).
Figure 4(g) shows the specific volume in situ as

obtainedwhen preparing specimens for oedometer or triaxial

testing. At depth the specific volume is quite low and
fairly constant, the evwCDG represents a zone of transition,
whereas the values are considerably higher for the sh
ewCDG.

SAMPLE DISTURBANCE
Previous research by Ferreira et al. (2011) showed

that Mazier samples in decomposed granite might
be rather disturbed, although they only tested one sample.
Destructuration related to sample disturbance was therefore
assessed on an intact specimen that was carefully trimmed
from the block sample of Kowloon Granite and tested in
a triaxial apparatus equipped with platen-mounted bender
elements. The test investigated the destructuration effects
related to the volumetric changes, which are generally
believed to dominate destructuration compared to shear
strains (e.g. Callisto & Rampello, 2004). Starting from an
estimate of the minimum in situ stress, the specimen was put
through cycles of isotropic compression reaching increasing
volumetric strains (0·1, 0·2, 0·5, 1% and so on) at which the
arrival time (ta) from the bender elements was measured.
Subsequently, the specimen was brought back to the in situ
stress and ta was measured again. A similar test was also
carried out on a reconstituted specimen obtained from the
trimmings of the block sample starting at the same initial

Fig. 2. SEM images and macrophotographs of the soil cores
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void ratio of 0·91. The volumetric strains and corresponding
Δe were calculated based on the measurements obtained
from the local axial and radial LVDTs. As for all the tests
presented in this paper the initial void ratio (e0) was measured
based on a combination of the initial and final measurements
of mass and dimensions. Separate values of the initial void
ratio could be calculated from (a) initial bulk unit weight and
water content, and (b) the final bulk unit weight and water
content, back-calculating the e0 using the measured volu-
metric strains during the test. In general an average of the two
measurements was taken, the difference between the two
values giving an indication of the possible accuracy of e0.
Further details of the techniques employed are given by
Rocchi & Coop (2014).

Since neither in situ measurements of k0 nor suction were
available, the in situ stress was calculated based on the
overburden pressure and assuming k0¼0·40, as suggested in
the literature (da Fonseca, 1997). In addition, it was
considered that, at least at some point in its history, the soil
would have experienced full saturation, with the water table
at the surface, which represents a lower bound for the in situ
stress.

Figure 5 shows the variation in shear stiffness (G0) at
the initial stress with Δe=e0 during the tests carried out. The
black and grey symbols are for the intact and reconstituted
specimens, respectively, and the labels indicate the pressure
reached at the end of the previous loading stage. The
reconstituted specimen shows increasing G0 consistent with
the denser state, while the intact specimen shows a reduction
caused by destructuration. The criterion suggested by
Ferreira et al. (2011) was taken as a reference, that is, 15%
loss in velocity, to define an excellent sample. This was
reached at about Δe=e0¼0·035, which is similar to the value
suggested by Lunne et al. (1997) for over-consolidated clays.
However, it would correspond to a poor sample for Ferreira
et al. (2011). The difference might be attributed to the fact
that Ferreira et al. (2011) used a field velocity (measuredwith
cross-hole tests) as the initial value for calculating the decay
in the laboratory tests. Discrepancies might then be observed
due to heterogeneity or different boundary conditions, and
even one of the block samples tested by Ferreira et al. (2011)
had poor quality. Ng & Wang (2001) also found discrepan-
cies in the stiffness values measured with cross-hole and
bender element tests of 50–80%, which they attributed to
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different stress conditions in the field. At the largest effective
stress that could be reached (about 300 kPa) the velocity loss
was 26%, which is less than the criterion adopted by Ferreira
et al. (2011) to define very good quality, namely 30%. The
corresponding value of Δe=e0¼0·046 was adopted to define
a very good quality sample.
The values corresponding to excellent and poor samples

(very good to fair quality have intermediate values) are
marked with lines in Fig. 6(a), where the values of Δe=e0 that
occurred during saturation at estimated in situ stresses are

plotted with depth. Only data from triaxial samples are
plotted because values for the oedometer tests are less reliable
owing to bedding errors. These values perhaps represent an
estimate of the ‘minimum’ strains experienced by the soil
from the time of sampling, as the actual sampling strains are
unknown.
Using the criterion developed in this research or the values

suggested by Lunne et al. (1997), the samples range from
excellent to good. Only a few have poor quality, even when
applying the most stringent criterion of Ferreira et al. (2011),
most of which are HDG samples. The Mazier samples tested
would then appear to be less disturbed than previously
thought. This could be due to the procedure adopted, which
avoided sample extrusion, although partly it might be related
to differences in the gradings. Generally, there is an overall
trend for the more weathered and shallower soil to be less
disturbed.

BEHAVIOUR IN COMPRESSION
Figure 7 shows the one-dimensional compression tests

carried out together with the intrinsic normal compression
lines (one dimensional intrinsic normal compression line,
1D-NCL*) chosen from the reconstituted sample data. These
were drawn based on the part of the curves following yielding
– that is, after approximately 100 kPa – and were assumed to
be straight within the pressure range tested. Besides providing
a good fit, this assumption simplified the normalisation
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discussed later in this section. A number of tests on the re-
constituted soil were carried out for each weathering degree,
covering the widest possible range of initial specific volumes
when preparing the samples. This was not exactly the same
for each weathering degree, owing to the differences in their
grading. More efficient packing modes could be obtained as
the mean particle size reduced and the grading curve became
flatter (i.e. increasing weathering). Furthermore, this enabled
ascertaining the possibility of transitional behaviour that
may be seen in weathered soils (Martins et al., 2001). All
curves with the exception of the sh ewCDG converge to
unique 1D-NCL*s, showing no transitional behaviour, which
is reinforced by the high accuracy of specific volumes
(v) reached in these tests, generally around ± 0·015. The
tests on the sh ewCDG do not converge so clearly to a unique
1D-NCL*. However, the range of specific volumes covered
by the curves is about 0·1, which is only twice the maximum
estimated error in v for this soil and, therefore, can be
considered to be not so significant. The granitic saprolite
tested in this research possibly does not show transitional
behaviour owing to its coarse-grained nature, which results in
particle breakage that is sufficient to erase the effects of the
initial fabric of the sample. When analysing the data with
respect to depth (Fig. 6(b)), the slope of the 1D-NCL* (λ)
seems to reduce slightly with depth, although the trend is not
followed by the sh ewCDG, which has the lowest value.

Figure 7 also shows the one-dimensional compression tests
carried out on the intact specimens. Several tests were carried
out, but only those that had initial values of Δe=e0 at the
estimated in situ stress less than 0·046 are presented,
following the consideration on the sample disturbance. The
compression curves are normalised in Fig. 8 using the void
index (Iv) proposed by Burland (1990). Although Burland
proposed a curved line, the 1D-NCL*s were chosen to be
straight over the range investigated, as already mentioned, to
aid normalisation. In the normalised volumetric plot there is
a limiting value that corresponds to the paths reaching v¼1.
This is not a unique value, but changes with the 1D-NCL*
parameters, as indicated by the grey zone.

The initial state of the HDG samples is furthest from
the 1D-NCL* and this initial distance reduces with weath-
ering and decreasing depth. The initial specific volume
becomes higher and the increase in compressibility occurs
at lower stresses as weathering progresses. While for the least
weathered soils it was not possible to reach the 1D-NCL*
within the pressure range tested up to approximately 30MPa,
as the weathering increases there is a tendency to cross the
1D-NCL* and this eventually occurs most clearly for the sh
ewCDG (Fig. 8(c)). Even for the HDG samples, the com-
pression curves show an incipient yielding. It appears the
compression curve would cross the 1D-NCL*. However, the

space left before reaching the limiting specific volume is
small and all of the curves must curve towards an asymptote
at v¼1. It is therefore unlikely that there would be space if
the test went to even higher stresses either to show a clear
collapse onto the 1D-NCL* or for the paths to remain
parallel to it with the same slope, like the sh ewCDG samples.
Figure 8 seems to show that, as the weathering proceeds,

the effects of structure become more evident and move from
no discernible effect to a clear positive effect. However, it will
be shown in the following section that this may be an artefact
of the normalisation in the volumetric plane. Gasparre &
Coop (2008) pointed out that stiff clays (i.e. overconsolidated
clays having low specific volumes) require very high stresses
to reach and cross the intrinsic compression line because
of the initial lower specific volume and therefore even if
the yield stress increases with depth, the extent to which the
compression path reaches states outside the 1D-NCL*
reduces.

BEHAVIOUR IN SHEAR
Figures 9 and 10 present typical results from undrained

and drained tests and the details of all the tests carried out
can be found in Tables 1 and 2, for reconstituted and intact
specimens, respectively. The tests on the reconstituted and
intact specimens are presented with grey and black lines,
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respectively. The stress ratio (q=p′) was presented rather than
the deviatoric stress (q) so as to include tests for a wide range
of stress levels in a single graph. Similarly for the undrained
tests, the change in pore pressure (Δu) was divided by the
mean effective stress at the beginning of the shear (p′0). The
axial strain was calculated using the local transducers up to a
few percent strain and the external one thereafter. Compared
to the reconstituted samples, the tests on intact specimens
show a more brittle and dilatant behaviour and they were
terminated slightly earlier due to the development of shear
planes already after a few strain per cent.
Figure 11 presents the stress paths followed by the intact

and reconstituted specimens with dashed and solid lines,
respectively. The points corresponding to the end of the shear
are represented by empty and solid symbols for intact and
reconstituted specimens, respectively. The p′ axis was termi-
nated at 3MPa so that most of the data, which were at
intermediate stresses, could be distinguished and because
there were few tests at higher stress levels.
The stress ratios at critical state (M ) were chosen by fitting

the points at the end of shear. However, preference was given
to those tests where the samples barrelled during shear due to

the stress invariants failing to represent the shear behaviour
on a discrete plane. For this reason the empty symbols
indicating the end of the test for intact specimens in Fig. 11
plot slightly higher than the critical state lines (CSL*)
chosen. This does not happen when an analysis is made of
the shear and normal stresses on the shear plane (Fig. 12).
However, one vwCDG specimen in particular did not reach
critical state. In the graph, an arrow indicates the direction
that the point would have, had the specimen been sheared
further. In addition, one specimen failed along a pre-existing
fissure observed before testing and has been marked with a
star. The points of maximum obliquity on the Mohr’s circles
for specimens that did not have localised failures are also
plotted in the same graph; these mainly correspond to
reconstituted specimens. The envelopes represent best-fit
lines of the combined dataset, with no consistent differences
between samples with failures on shear planes (generally
intact) and those failing as a continuum (generally recon-
stituted). TheM values presented are the same as those in Fig.
11, as there was good agreement. The choice of similar values
for soils sampled at considerably different depths, namely
HDG and vwCDG and sh ewCDG and dp ewCDG, shows
that weathering occurs heterogeneously along the profile.
Compared to the literature, theM values are slightly lower, as
Ng et al. (2000) suggested a maximum value of ϕ′cs¼37°,
corresponding to M¼1·58 for Hong Kong CDGs having
similar amounts of fines.When analysing the datawith respect
to depth (Fig. 6(c)), there is a general trend of increasing M
with depth and a clear reduction with weathering, a trend
which can also be seen in the data of Murata et al. (1988).
Figure 13 is an example of the behaviour of the soil in the

volumetric plane. The isotropic compression of the recon-
stituted specimens is shown in dashed grey lines, while the
shearing paths are in solid black. The solid symbols represent
the critical states (CS), in a couple of cases an estimate
through a hyperbolic extrapolation of the volumetric strain at
the end of the test. An arrow is drawn between the end of the
test and the estimated critical state. The compression data
obtained from the tests on intact specimens are presented
with continuous grey lines and empty symbols for the critical
states. The estimated accuracy of the specific volumes is also
presented as avertical error bar on the critical state points, so
that the choice of the intrinsic critical state line (CSL*) is
clearer. A few tests were carried out using lubricated end
platens (LEPs), for this and other weathering degrees, and
these identified the same CSL* as the other tests. Owing to
severe problems encountered with membrane puncture at
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high stresses, it was difficult to reach the intrinsic isotropic
normal compression line (NCL*), so this line and the CSL*
were assumed parallel to the 1D-NCL* from Fig. 7, an
assumption which seems to agree well with the data.

Figure 14 summarises the CSL*s for all the weathering
degrees presenting all the critical state points together. The
data are quite scattered, but since the NCL*s were different
for each weathering degree there would be no reason to
expect similar CSL*s, and so it has been attempted to iden-
tify separate lines for each weathering degree, but assuming
each should be parallel to the 1D-NCL*s presented in Fig. 7.
However, a single CSL* was chosen for the HDG and
the vwCDG. This was done because the slope of their
1D-NCL*s was very similar and so were the locations of the
critical state points, given the scatter. The dp ewCDG data
show larger scatter than for the other weathering degrees.
Generally a good agreement was observed between the
critical states reached by the intact and reconstituted speci-
mens, represented by empty and solid symbols, respectively,
in Figs 13 and 14. Some of the scatter might be ascribed
to small differences in gradings between the reconstituted
samples, which all had the same grading for each weathering
degree, and each individual intact specimen, which might
have variations in grading. For this reason and to detect any
possible trend with depth, the intercept of the CSL* passing
through the critical state of each intact test is presented in
Fig. 6(d) in addition to the intercept values of specific volume
Γ at p′¼1 kPa obtained from the chosen CSL*s. Generally, Γ

seems to increase with reducing depth in Fig. 6(d), but the
trend is not followed by the reconstituted sh ewCDG that has
the lowest values.
It is clear from Figs 14 and 6(d) that, while most

weathering degrees give the same intact and reconstituted
CSLs, the sh ewCDG intact specimens identify a CSL
different from that obtained for the reconstituted ones.
The spacing between the CSL and CSL* is similar to that
obtained in one-dimensional compression (about 0·4 as a
stress ratio). This shifted position is likely due to a fabric
that is not erased by triaxial shearing. Movements in
the position of the NCL or CSL have been observed by a
number of researchers, which are all related to fabric, but in
different ways; for example, sample preparation in CDG
(Madhusudhan & Baudet, 2014) and=or transitional behav-
iour (Ferreira & Bica, 2006) for reconstituted soils, locked
fabric for natural sands (Cuccovillo & Coop, 1999), or
particle breakage (Bandini & Coop, 2011).
Figure 15 shows the intrinsic state boundary surface

(SBS*), obtained normalising the stress paths with reference
to equivalent stresses taken on the CSL* (pCS′* ¼exp(Γ�v=λ)).
Since the different weathering degrees had different stress
ratios at the critical state, q was also normalised by M. For
this reason the square point representing the CSL* plots at
coordinates (1:1). Compared to typical SBS*s obtained when
the NCL* is used as a reference, Fig. 15 shows slightly larger
scatter on the wet side of the critical state, since the starting
point of each test depends on how well the critical state fits
the CSL* chosen. The choice of normalising with respect to
the CSL* was necessary owing to the difficulties in identify-
ing clearly the NCL*s, because of the high pressures that
would be required and the practical difficulties of testing
these soils at such high pressures due to membrane puncture.
The SBS*s traced are therefore tentative and were based on
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the outermost stress paths obtained for the evwCDG and sh
ewCDG, where the isotropic NCL*s might have been
reached at the end of the compression. However, no test
that started on the isotropic NCL* was carried out for the
HDG, dp ewCDG or the vwCDG. Nevertheless, the point
indicating the maximum isotropic state reached for the
HDG, which has been marked on Fig. 15, shows that the
SBS* of the HDG has a larger size than the sh ewCDG or the
evwCDG. It is important to note that the shapes of the SBS*s
for the sh ewCDG and the evwCDG are not the same.
The in situ state parameter ψ (Wroth & Bassett, 1965) is

presented in Fig. 6(e), which depends not only on the in situ
state but also on the CSL* location that changes with
weathering degree. The range of stress is small, as the overall
depth investigated is about 20 m. The in situ stresses were
calculated as described above for the block sample. The
oedometer tests were considered separately using the
1D-NCL*s and vertical stresses σ′v,in situ=σ′v,e, where σ′v,e is
an equivalent pressure at the current void ratio on the
1D-NCL*. This requires no assumption regarding k0.
Furthermore, the 1D-NCL*s were better defined. The
trends obtained for the two state parameters are similar
and show that all samples are positioned below the CSL*
or the NCL* in situ and the deeper the further the location
from it. Murata et al. (1988) found that, as the weathering
degree increased in their ‘Masado’ decomposed granite,
the behaviour tended to change from strain softening to
strain hardening, and broadly similar patterns can be seen in

the stress–strain data of Figs 9 and 10. Figs 6(e) and 6(f)
reveal that this is the result of the increase of state parameter,
which is in part a consequence of the increase of specific
volumewith weathering, but also partly due to the movement
of the critical state and normal compression lines.
Even for the sh ewCDG, which had the highest state

parameter values, it was not possible to identify clearly the
wet side of the SBS for the intact samples (Fig. 16). For
this reason the focus was on the dry side of critical state
(Figs 17(a) and 17(b)), which would be the zone of interest in
most engineering applications. The tests having Δe=e0 larger
than 0·006 are in grey in Fig. 16, which corresponds to the
threshold for excellent samples set by Ferreira et al. (2011).
However, the tests identify a unique intact SBS remarkably
well, regardless of the values of Δe=e0. The same cannot be
shown in Fig. 17 for clarity, but no difference was observed
either for the other weathering degrees, whose intact SBSs are
well defined, with the exception of the dp ewCDG. To
investigate the changes in the effects of structurewithweather-
ing a parameter characterising the SBS had to be defined, as
the usual dimensions of the SBS could not be used, since
neither its apex nor the distance between the NCL and CSL
could be identified. Therefore, a pseudo strength sensitivity
(SS,CS) was used, which is defined as the ratio between
the values of q=(MpCS′* ) of the intact SBS and the SBS* at
p=pCS′* ¼1 (see insert in Fig. 16). The values of SS,CS with
depth are shown in Fig. 6(f) and the trend indicates that the
effects of structure generally increase with depth, which is
opposite to what the oedometer tests had suggested. Similar
differences in the quantification of the effects of structure in
shear and compression have been seen by many authors for
stiff clays (e.g. Gasparre et al., 2007; Hosseini-Kamal et al.,
2014).

SHEAR STIFFNESS
In Fig. 18 the shear stiffnesses (G0) data obtained from

bender element measurements are presented. The data points
are normalised for the void ratio (Jamiolkowski et al., 1991).
For the reconstituted samples with grey symbols in Fig. 18
(a), although there is some scatter in the data, a clear trend
with p′ can be observed, but not with weathering degree.
Comparing with the literature, the granite sand from Seoul
tested by Jovicic & Coop (1997) and the reconstituted CDG
samples tested by Ng & Wang (2001) both have lower
normalised values by 50–80%.
Figure 18(b) shows that the stiffnesses of the intact speci-

mens are higher than those of the reconstituted specimens,
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but not greatly, after normalising for void ratio. The differ-
ences are similar for both the Mazier samples tested
(evwCDG and sh ewCDG) and the block sample
(Fig. 18(c)), confirming small disturbance. The stiffnesses
measured for the sh ewCDG are also similar to or slightly
more than those of the block sample, although the sample
sites are different. If the sh ewCDG and dp ewCDG samples
that plot slightly below the trend for the intact Mazier
samples are disregarded in Fig. 18(d), as they were slightly
more disturbed (Δe=e0 � 0·020), there is little difference
among the intact samples. When comparing the results with
the literature for Hong Kong CDG (Ng & Wang, 2001), it is
found that the stiffnesses measured in this research were
consistently higher (30–80%). As discussed earlier in this
section, it is believed that the new procedure adopted (i.e.
longitudinally slicing the plastic lining) reduced considerably
the sample disturbance. However, part of this difference
might also be due to the soil composition.

CONCLUSIONS
A saprolitic profile of several metres was characterised,

interpreting the results within the critical state framework.
Although the specific soil properties found might be expected
to change both in the vertical and horizontal directions due
to heterogeneity in the weathering phenomena and depend-
ing on the parent rock, general trends were found that might
be applicable to other saprolites. The particle size distri-
butions vary considerably, even within the same weathering
degree. Generally, it was observed that the more weathered
and shallower the soil, the finer and better graded it was. The
particle mineralogy and even more the particle morphology

change much less within the degrees of weathering investi-
gated, although this might not always be the case, especially
for more mature weathered soils having greater amounts of
clay (e.g. Wesley, 1990). Compared to the physical charac-
teristics of the soils, the mechanical properties showed less
clear trends and are therefore not easily predictable. This
renders testing of reconstituted samples necessary if com-
parison is to be made with the intact soil. In general, the least
weathered soils had slightly higher M values and lower
locations of the one-dimensional normal compression and
critical state lines in the volumetric plane. The effects of
weathering on the intact behaviour of the soil in compression
and shearing were also identified. The sample disturbance
effects were confirmed not to be large, based on a criterion
obtained from a test on a block sample. Small disturbance
was achieved developing new techniques to trim and test the
intact specimens and the results obtained suggest that Mazier
samples might be of suitable quality for measuring the effects
of structure, provided that the plastic lining is removed
avoiding extrusion. When comparing stiffness values for the
Mazier and block samples, similar values were found and the
differences between the intact and reconstituted specimens
were also comparable. There was no real evidence of any
trendwith weathering for the stiffnesses of the intact soils, but
there were significant effects of structure that increased the
stiffness of the intact soil with respect to the reconstituted,
which highlights the need for good quality samples. When
considering large strain behaviour the effects of the structure
were reduced as weathering proceeded, although this was
clearer when analysing the behaviour in shear than in
compression. Reducing effects of structure with weathering
might also be expected for other weathered soils but require
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testing of both reconstituted and good quality intact samples
to be quantified. The in situ values of the state parameter,
which depends both on the in situ state and the location of
the CSL* that changes with weathering, were always below
the CSL* and its values increased with weathering, similarly
to the specific volume.
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NOTATION
C convexity
cc coefficient of compressibility
cu coefficient of uniformity

D10, D30, and
so on

particle diameters at 10%, 30%, and so on, of
passing mass of soil

e0 initial void ratio
G0, G0,i elastic shear stiffness, with subscript i for initial

value
Iv void index
k0 coefficient of earth pressure at rest
M stress ratio q=p′ at critical state

p′, p′0 mean effective stress, with subscript 0 for the
value at the beginning of shear

pCS′* equivalent pressure on the CSL* at the same v
q deviatoric stress
S sphericity

Ss,cs strength sensitivity at critical state
ta arrival time for bender elements signal

ν, ν0 specific volume, with subscript 0 for initial value
Γ intercept of the CSL at 1 kPa on v–ln p′ plot

Δe change in void ratio during saturation
Δu change in pore pressure
εa axial strain

εvol volumetric strain
λ gradient of 1D-NCL*
σ′n normal effective stress

σ′v, σ′v,e, σ′v,in situ vertical effective stress, with subscript e for
equivalent pressure on the 1D-NCL* and
subscript ‘in situ’ for values in the field

τ shear stress
ϕ′cs angle of shearing resistance
ψ state parameter
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